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Transfer registered assets from another 
company to a registered product
This form can be used for RSP to RSP transfers, RSP to RIF transfers and RIF to RIF transfers , TFSA to RSP transfers, TFSA to TFSA transfers, RIF to TFSA transfers and RSP to TFSA transfers (except for transfers due to death). For RIF to TFSA and RSP to TFSA transfers, withholding tax will apply to the amount withdrawn from the source contract.
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1     Customer identification (Completed by the advisor or applicant)
2     Receiving institution information
Receiving Institution name:
Address:
Telephone number:
Fax number:
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
227 King St SouthPO Box 1601 STN WaterlooWaterloo ON  N2J 4C5
1-877-SUN-LIFE (1-877-786-5433)
1-866-487-4745
Registered Type
(federal jurisdiction only)
(federal jurisdiction only)
Investment instructions
Investment name
Symbol
%/$ Amount
3     Customer direction to transferring institution
Transfer (check one box only)
Investments amount
Investments description
Investments amount
Investments description
Symbol and/or certificate number or policy number
Symbol and/or certificate number or policy number
4     Respecting your privacy
Our Purpose is to help our Clients achieve lifetime financial security and live healthier lives. We collect, use and disclose your personal information to: develop and deliver the right products and services; enhance your experience and manage our business operations; perform underwriting, administration and claims adjudication; protect against fraud, errors or misrepresentations; tell you about other products and services; and meet legal and security obligations. We collect it directly from you, when you use our products and services, and from other sources. We keep your information confidential and only as long as needed. People who may access it include our employees, distribution partners such as advisors, service providers, reinsurers, or anyone else you authorize. At times, unless we’re prohibited, they may be outside your jurisdiction and your information may be subject to local laws. You can always ask for your information and to correct it if needed. In most cases, you have a right to withdraw your consent, but we may not be able to provide the requested product or service. Read our Global Privacy Statement and local policy at www.sunlife.ca/privacy or call us for a copy.
5     Customer authorization
I hereby request the transfer of my account and its investments as described on the previous page. Where I have requested a transfer in cash, I authorize the liquidation of all or part of my investments and agree to pay any applicable fees, charges or adjustments.
I acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to the Respecting your privacy provisions in this form.
Signature of account policy holder
X
Date (dd-mm-yyyy)
Irrevocable Beneficiary: I consent to the transfer of the account
Signature of irrevocable beneficiary (if applicable)
X
Date (dd-mm-yyyy)
6     Information provided by transferring institution only
Registered Type:
If RRIF is it:
Spousal plan
If yes, please complete
Locked in:
Locked in confirmation attached
Governing legislation
Authorized signature
X
Date (dd-mm-yyyy)
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies
10.0.2.20120224.1.869952.867557
Sun Life
Mary Beth Detzler
Transfer registered assets from another 
company to a registered product
https://www.sunlife.com/sl/pslf-canada/en/privacy/
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